September 1987


CAD/CIM Alerts, Design for Manufacturability: Getting It Right the First Time, Oct. 18-20, McCormick Center Hotel, Chicago. Contact Kim Takita 824 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA 02167; (617)232-8080.

October 1987


Int'l Workshop on AI Applications to CAD Sys. for Elec. (IEEE), Oct. 8-10, Munich, W. Germany. Contact Werner Sammer, Siemens AG, Corporate Research and Technology, Otto-Hahn-Ring 6, 8000 Munich 83, W. Germany; 49 (89) 636-3348 or Alfred C. Weaver, Lockheed EMSCO, MS B-08, 2400 NASA Rd. One, Houston, TX 77058; (713) 333-6792.

Integrating CAD/CAD/CIM into your Organization Experiences, Oct. 8-10, various locations, Contact Marilyn Leone, 730 Boston Post Road-PO Box 915, Sudbury, MA 01776; (617) 443-4671.


7th Ann. Conv. of Soc. of Piping Engineers and Designers, Oct. 14-16, Houston, Texas. Contact Technical Sessions Comm., SPED, Suite N-723, One Main St., Houston, TX 77002; (713)221-8089.


November 1987


Autofact '87, Nov. 9-12, Detroit's Conference/Exhibition Center. Contact Tom Akas; (313)271-0777.

NCGA Mapping & Information Sys. '87, Nov. 10-12, San Diego, Calif. Contact NCGA, 2722 Merrilee Dr., Suite 200, Fairfax, VA 22031; (703) 698-9600.

CMC '87, Nov. 9-12, Chicago. Contact Fleishman & O'Connor Comm., 425 Martingale Rd., Suite 1090, Schaumberg, IL 60173; (312)240-2400.

ImPACT '87, Nov. 19-22, Desktop publishing, Hong Kong. Contact Jonathan W. Seybold, 6022 Wildlife Road, Malibu, CA 90265; (213)457-5850.

Wkspn on Computer Vision, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. Contact Harry Hayman, 738 Whittaker Terrace, Silver Spring, MD 20901; (301)434-1990.

December 1987

Frontiers in Computing, Dec. 9-11, Amsterdam. Contact CWI, PO Box 4079, 1009 AB Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

3D Imaging in Medicine, Dec. 10-12, Philadelphia. Contact Janice Ford, Dept. of Radiology, Univ. of Pennsylvania Hospital, 3400 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19104; (215)662-6904/6982.

Frontiers in Computing, Dec. 9-11, Amsterdam. Contact CWI, PO Box 4079,
Calls


CG Intl'88, May 24-27, 1988, Geneva, Switzerland. Submit four copies of complete original paper (3000-5000 words) on any area of computer graphics by Nov. 10, 1987, to D. Thalmann, Prog. Chr., CG Int'l'88, MIRALab IRO, Univ. of Montreal, PO Box 6128, Station A, Montreal, Canada H3C 3J7.


Short Courses

Integrating CAD/CAM/CIM Into Your Organization: Experiences, Strategies, Procedures, Benefits & Issues, Various dates and places in Oct. Contact Marilyn Leone, Technology and Business Communications, 730 Boston Post Road, PO Box 915, Sudbury, MA 01776; (617)443-4671, $595.

DPMA San Francisco 87, Nov. 2-4, San Francisco Data Processing Management Association, 505 Busse Hwy, Park Ridge, IL 60068-3191; (312)825-6124, $290 members, $365 nonmembers (before Oct. 1).


10th LIG Conf./Electronic Publishing in the 80s, Oct. 2-6, San Diego Calif. LIG 67, 1855 E. Vista Way, Suite 1, Vista, CA 92024; (619)756-9460, $795.


How to Select and Implement a MicroCAD System, Sept. 17-18, New York. Gordon McGlathery, Dir. of Sales, The MicroCAD Inst., 125 Cambridge Park Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140; (617)497-0001; $495.

How to Select and Implement a MicroCAD System, Sept. 24-25, Toronto. Gordon McGlathery, Dir. of Sales, The MicroCAD Inst., 125 Cambridge Park Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140; (617)497-0001; $495.


PROTEXT IV: Short Courses on Text Processing, T.X for Scientific Documentation, Intro. to SGML, Digital Typography, Intro. to PostScript, Document Databases/Tech. Publishing, Oct. 19, Boston. Contact Robert Morris, Dept. of Math./Computer Sci., Univ. of Mass., Harbor Campus, Boston, MA 02125; (617)299-7976/7000; or John Miller, School of Math., Trinity College, Dublin 2, Ireland; telephone 353-161749 or 611399; FAX 353-172694; $175 per course, or $450 course and conf. (early registration).